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Abstract

This paper presents a bioinspiration approach that is able to scalably leverage the ever-growing body of biological informa-
tion in natural-language format. The ideation tool AskNature, developed by the Biomimicry 3.8 Institute, is expanded with
an algorithm for automated classification of biological strategies into the Biomimicry Taxonomy, a three-level, hierarchical
information structure that organizes AskNature’s database. In this way, the manual work entailed by the classification of
biological strategies can be alleviated. Thus, the bottleneck is removed that currently prevents the integration of large num-
bers of biological strategies. To demonstrate the feasibility of building a scalable bioideation system, this paper presents
tests that classify biological strategies from AskNature’s reference database for those Biomimicry Taxonomy classes
that currently hold sufficient reference documents.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Biologically inspired design (BID) is the discipline where in-
spiration is taken from the natural world to solve technical
problems. BID is receiving increasingly more attention from
research and industry because of the two main advantages
the field is often associated with: sustainability and proven
performance (Benyus, 1997; Bar-Cohen, 2011). Further-
more, drawing inspiration from a largely unused biological
knowledge domain entails a higher probability of identifying
leapfrog innovations. Other noteworthy advantages of biomi-
metic products are their enhanced marketability and financial
savings through efficient use of energy and other resources.

These high expectations of biomimetic products are cur-
rently not met with adequate methods and algorithms that en-
able designers to systematically identify candidate biological
strategies for biomimetic design. Most existing biomimetic
ideas currently originate from spontaneous inspiration. For
example, George de Mestral, the inventor of Velcro, serendi-
pitously observed the ability of the cocklebur to attach to the
fur of his dog. This inspired him to study the phenomenon in

detail and to develop the well-known innovation. Another
way to integrate bioinspiration into the innovation process
is the employment of a multidisciplinary design team. This
approach is expensive and provides no guarantee for success
because biologists are typically specialized and hence biased
to their specific field of expertise.

As the objective for the research underlying this paper, a
scalable BID ideation system is envisaged that leverages the
world’s knowledge about nature and identifies those biolog-
ical strategies that are interesting for a specific design prob-
lem. Currently about 1.7 million species are named, but the
total number is expected to be 5–30 million (Purves et al.,
2001). Although today only a fraction of these 1.7 million
identified organisms is studied in detail, there exist many
sources, such as books, journals, and online resources, where
biological knowledge is documented. Considering the large
work that lays ahead for biologists to completely describe
and comprehend all of nature’s phenomena, these sources
are expected to keep on growing. The proposed approach is
based on AskNature (http://www.asknature.org), a free to
use, online bioinspiration tool built on a three-level, hierarchi-
cal classification, called the Biomimicry Taxonomy, to struc-
ture its database. It is the manual positioning of individual
biological strategies into this information structure that cur-
rently limits AskNature to scalably integrate large numbers
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of biological strategies. This paper presents an automated
classification approach that eliminates this time-consuming
task and test results indicating the feasibility of realizing a
scalable bioinspiration system.

2. NOMENCLATURE

Biomimicry Taxonomy: A three-level, hierarchical classifi-
cation mechanism developed to organize AskNature’s
knowledge base

Class: a function-level classification category of the Bio-
mimicry Taxonomy

Class support: the number of reference documents in Ask-
Nature’s database for a specific Biomimicry Taxonomy
class

Class weight: calculated as the maximum support divided
by the specific class’s support

Corpus: a collection of biological strategies in natural-lan-
guage format

Part of speech: a linguistic category of words, for example,
verbs, adjectives, nouns

Reference document: a biological strategy from AskNa-
ture’s database used to train the proposed algorithm

Sample document: any biological strategy described in nat-
ural-language format

Sample score for a class: the number of k-nearest neighbor
(k-NN) reference documents with reference classifica-
tion to a specific class

Weighted score: the product of the sample score and the
class weight

3. RELATED RESEARCH

This section provides an overview of related research with the
emphasis on the integration of large numbers of biological
strategies in the systematic BID process. The authors provide
more detailed descriptions in Vandevenne et al. (2011),
where each contribution is positioned in the following four
BID process steps: problem formulation, solution search, fil-
ter and analysis of alternatives, and knowledge transfer.

A manual, iterative bioinspiration search (Lenau et al.,
2010), starts from a functional keyword search and, from
the obtained results, extracts new biological keywords for fu-
ture searches. In this way, biological search words, initially
not known to be relevant to the problem, are identified. A
contribution aimed at automating the identification of bio-
logically relevant search words is proposed by Chiu and
Shu (2007) and Shu (2010). The method aims at bridging
the terminology gap between the engineering and biological
domain by means of a systematic, semiautomatic search
method that requires the design problem to be expressed in
functional keywords and then generates biological meaning-
ful bridge verbs and text passages containing them.

There are three model-based approaches that require the
manual instantiation of detailed models for each biological
phenomenon to be integrated in a structured knowledge
base. Such a methodology has currently been reported for
structure–behavior–function (SBF) models (Vattam et al.,
2010; Goel et al., 2012), for functional basis models (Nagel
et al., 2010; Nagel & Stone, 2012), and for state change, ac-
tion, part, phenomenon, input, organ, and effect (SAPPhIRE)
models of causality (Chakrabarti et al., 2005; Sartori et al.,
2010). These three model-based approaches have been re-
cently extended in the following ways. In order to scale the
SBF approach, Biologue, a social citation cataloguing system
is developed (Vattam & Goel, 2011) to involve more people
in the process of manual creation of SBF models. The func-
tional basis approach is extended with an Engineering to
Biology Thesaurus (Cheong et al., 2011; Nagel & Stone,
2012), a lookup table that translates the functional basis terms
into biological corresponding terms. Finally, the SAPPhIRE
approach is extended by an ontology aimed at providing extra
stimuli during bioinspired ideation. The ontology consists of
manually derived, biological and engineering term clusters
for each of the SAPPhIRE model constructs (Srinivasan
et al., 2012).

The following two contributions require positioning each
biological strategy into a classification scheme. First, AskNa-
ture places biological strategies in a functional, hierarchical
taxonomy called the Biomimicry Taxonomy. The designer
looking for bioinspiration needs to formulate his or her design
problem in this taxonomy. Second, BioTRIZ (Vincent et al.,
2006) aims at integrating biological knowledge in the TRIZ
methodology (Altshuller, 1984) by positioning biological
strategies in the BioTRIZ contradiction matrix. To identify
bioinspiration, the problem needs to be formulated into a clas-
sical TRIZ contradiction, which is then reformulated into a
BioTRIZ contradiction. This BioTRIZ contradiction then
leads the designer to inventive principles learned from the
manual analysis of 2500 contradictions in 500 biological phe-
nomena. In order to illustrate the resources integrated into the
above systems, for each contribution, the number of reported
biological sources is given in Table 1.

All of the above methodologies struggle in one way or an-
other with scalably leveraging large numbers of biological
resources in natural-language format. Both the iterative bioin-
spiration search and the bridge verbs-based search entail ex-
tensive manual result filtering. All model-based approaches
are difficult to scale because they require a detailed analysis
of both the engineering and the biological systems to express
them on a common abstraction level. Their thesaurus or ontol-
ogy extensions raise questions about the completeness of the
relatively short biological word lists, which, in turn, makes it
difficult to estimate how much of the biological inspiration in
natural-language texts can be retrieved when scaling these
methodologies to large biological corpora; and validation is
typically reported on a small number of handpicked cases.
Crowd sourcing, recently reported for the SBF model-based
approach (Vattam & Goel, 2011), in theory, could tackle
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the scalability of any BID ideation system. However, the
successful creation of a large number of SBF models by an on-
line community has not yet been reported. Third, the two clas-
sification-based approaches require the classification of each
new biological strategy. This manual task translates to the po-
sitioning of the strategies into the Biomimicry Taxonomy, for
the AskNature approach, or to the manual identification of the
relevant contradiction, for the BioTRIZ approach. These are
again tasks that demand interactive work proportional to the
size of the biological databases. Like the SBF model-based ap-
proach, AskNature relies on an online community to aid in da-
tabase expansion. The authors have observed the AskNature
database to grow with about 100 strategies a year over the
last 3 years. Although this number seems small compared to
the total number of biological strategies that are being docu-
mented by humans, AskNature’s database is the only initiative
known to the authors that shows any significant and consistent
database growth. The research presented in this paper details an
approach to automatically populate the Biomimicry Taxonomy
and hence scale AskNature’s bioinspiration approach.

4. AskNature AND THE BIOMIMICRY
TAXONOMY

AskNature, developed by the Biomimicry 3.8 Institute (http://
www.biomimicryinstitute.org), is an online tool that provides
support for designers during concept generation in the early
stages of the BID process. To use AskNature, a designer is re-
quired to formulate his problem into AskNature’s Biomimi-
cry Taxonomy, a functional, three-level hierarchical classifi-
cation mechanism developed to organize his knowledge base.
A small excerpt from the Biomimicry Taxonomy is presented
in Table 2. The first level is the group level, which consists of
eight categories, for example, “move or stay put.” Each
group-level category is divided into subcategories named
subgroups. The two subgroups for the “move or stay put”

group are, for example, “attach” and “move.” Subgroups
are further divided into functions. For example, “attach tem-
porarily” and “attach permanently” are two function categor-
ies for the subgroup “attach.” In this way, the biological strat-
egy of the octopus using suckers to attach itself is, for
example, classified across the three levels as: “move or stay
put” / “attach” / “attach temporarily.” Once the person look-
ing for inspiration from nature has formulated his or her prob-
lem into the Biomimicry Taxonomy, AskNature returns a list
of biological strategies that are previously manually classified
into the chosen Biomimicry Taxonomy class.

A taxonomy is generally an information structure used to
classify instances. In a typical taxonomy, instances can be po-
sitioned into mutually exclusive, unambiguous categories, for
example, the taxonomy of Linnaeus (1767). However, the
Biomimicry Taxonomy allows the classification of a single
strategy into multiple categories. Take, for example, the har-
lequin beetle: an organism that uses its strong, large mand-
ibles to escape from the trees in which it is born by chewing
through wood. This strategy is currently classified in the fol-
lowing two categories: “break down” / “physically break
down” / “biotic materials” and “move or stay put” / “move”
/ “in solids.” Although one can argue about the word choice
of taxonomy in the Biomimicry Taxonomy, the fact that bio-
logical strategies can be positioned into more than one cate-
gory does not impede the functioning of the bioinspiration
tool. In contradiction, this property allows the retrieval of a
single biological strategy document for different relevant
problem formulations or desired functions.

5. AUTOMATED CLASSIFICATION INTO THE
BIOMIMICRY TAXONOMY

On September 18, 2012, the AskNature database contained
1531 unique strategy descriptions, with a total of 2826 classi-
fications into the Biomimicry Taxonomy. Forty-seven percent
of all strategies are classified into only one third-level Biomi-
micry Taxonomy class, 32% are classified twice, 13% three
times, and 8% more than three times; the average number of
classifications per unique biological strategy is 1.82. For the

Table 2. Excerpt from the Biomimicry Taxonomy

Group Subgroup Function

Move or stay put Attach Permanently
Temporarily

Move In gasses
In/on liquids
In/on solids

Maintain physical integrity Protect from biotic factors Animals
Plants
. . .

Protect from abiotic factors Temperature
Wind
. . .

. . . . . .

Table 1. Overview of existing database sizes and content

Method Size and Content Reference

Bridge verbs 1 Biological introductory handbook Shu, 2010
SBF Forty, of which 22 complete SBF

models of biological systems
Vattam et al., 2010

Functional
basis

30 Models of biological phenomena Nagel et al., 2010

SAPPhIRE 20 Biomimetic examples
(engineering and biological
systems)

Chakrabarti et al.,
2005

100 Biological strategies about
motion in nature

AskNature 1531 Detailed descriptions of
biological strategies

http://www.
asknature.org/

BioTRIZ 2500 Conflicts, from an analysis of
500 biological phenomena

Vincent et al.,
2006

Note: SBF, Structure–behavior–function; SAPPhIRE, state change,
action, part, phenomenon, input, organ, and effect.
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proposed automated classification approach outlined in this
section, the 1531 reference documents, with their 2826 clas-
sifications, form the reference corpus. Before detailing the
processing steps of the automated classification algorithm,
in order to understand the choices that were made, a number
of challenges of the classification task are the following:

† Challenge 1: The total number of reference documents
(1531) and the total number of their classifications
(2826) are low compared to the total number of Biomi-
micry Taxonomy classes (159). This makes training ex-
amples a scarce resource.

† Challenge 2: The number of reference documents per
class, further referred to as class support, is not evenly
distributed over these classes. Figure 1 showsthe reference
document support per Biomimicry Taxonomy class. Such
an uneven distribution of reference documents encumbers
training an automated classifier because some classes will
not have enough reference documents for trustworthy de-
cision making. There are 18 classes that, for the moment,
have no reference strategies assigned to them.

† Challenge 3: The reference documents are short, with
on average 435 words per document. Fewer terms in
the reference documents entail fewer links to the sample
documents. In contrast, a well-written short description
of a biological strategy should contain a relatively large
number of relevant document features for automated
classification into the Biomimicry Taxonomy.

† Challenge 4: The Biomimicry Taxonomy classes are not
mutually exclusive, as explained in Section 4. This intro-
duces ambiguity in the classification task, which has on
average 1.82 correct classifications per biological strategy.

† Challenge 5: Not all possible classifications for each
unique strategy are exhaustively identified in the refer-
ence corpus. Although this has no consequences for
the correct functioning of the bioinspiration tool, when
reference documents are used as sample documents dur-
ing the testing of the classification algorithm, this is
likely to lead to performance underestimation.

The answers to these challenges are detailed throughout the
description of the proposed system, its testing, and discus-
sion. Figure 2 provides an overview of the proposed ap-
proach. A number of preprocessing steps transform the refer-
ence and sample corpus into document-term matrices. The
reference corpus contains the strategies of the AskNature da-
tabase, and the sample corpus can contain any number of bi-
ological strategies in natural-language format. The document-
term matrices of these corpora are their representations in the
vector space model (Salton et al., 1975). This algebraic model
represents documents as vectors, where each dimension cor-
responds to a unique corpus word or feature and each feature
value corresponds to the importance of the word in the docu-
ment. In this vector space representation, mathematical opera-
tions between reference and sample document vectors enable
the calculation of interdocument distances. For the illustrated
algorithm, k-NN classification (Cover & Hart, 1967) identi-
fies a target classification for each sample document. The sec-
tions below detail the different steps of the proposed Biomi-
micry Taxonomy classification system.

5.1. Reference and sample corpus

The reference corpus, depicted in Figure 2 as AskNature cor-
pus, consists of all AskNature’s strategies and their reference
classifications as observed on September 18, 2012. The pro-
cess of reference corpus building is illustrated in Appendix B
with pseudocode. From AskNature’s strategy pages the title,
subtitle, summary, and excerpt are combined to form the strat-
egy description. This results in a reference corpus with rela-
tively short documents, as described in Challenge 3. There-
fore, where possible, the extra sources, referred to on the
strategy pages, are added to the reference documents. These
extra sources are books, academic papers, and Internet arti-
cles. All books and a small number of academic papers and
Internet articles listed as source for more than two different
strategies are omitted as extra source because their content
is too general. The remainder of the academic papers and In-
ternet articles are retained as candidate extra sources. In this

Fig. 1. Distribution of the number of available reference documents (or support) per class; the class names of the 10 best-supported classes
are provided in Table 4.
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way, the 1531 reference documents have in total 1140 unique
academic papers or Internet articles as possible extra sources,
of which 886 were found to be retrievable. An algorithm
leveraging the Google API retrieved 436 of these, 450 were
added manually, and 254 were proved not retrievable.

The sample corpus can be any number and any type of text-
ual description of specific biological strategies. Biological
strategies are mainly documented in books, academic papers,
and Internet articles, all of which can be integrated by the pro-
posed system as the algorithm applies to documents in nat-
ural-language format. However, it is necessary that individual
biological strategies are segmented in separate documents.
Thus, biological books, such as Life: The Science of Biology
(Purves et al., 2001), containing many different strategies in
one document, should be subdivided with a topic identifica-
tion algorithm (D’hondt et al., 2011) into smaller topic-spe-
cific documents before classification is attempted. Academic
papers and Internet articles are typically directed toward a sin-
gle topic and require no segmentation. Academic papers can
be obtained from relevant journals, and both academic papers
and Internet articles can, for instance, be gathered by a
thereto-trained focused webcrawler (Vandevenne et al., 2011).
As detailed in Section 6, in order to avoid possibly subjective
expert evaluations, different small sample corpora are isolated
from the reference corpus for validation purposes.

5.2. Transformation into vector space model
representations

All preprocessing steps, transforming the reference and sam-
ple corpus into vector space model representations, are iden-
tical for both corpora and illustrated in Appendix B with
pseudocode. First, part of speech (POS) tagging (Charniak,
1997) is performed with a standard TnT tagger (Brants,
2000), and only the verbs, adverbs, adjectives, and nouns
are retained for further processing. Second, this POS informa-
tion guides WordNet-based lemmatization (Stark & Riesen-

feld, 1998) for the remaining corpus terms. Lemmatization
eliminates all terms that are not inflections of WordNet lem-
mas. For instance, lemmatization allows the linking of one
document mentioning biting to another document mention-
ing bites through association of both documents with the
lemma bite. Lemmatization is an important preprocessing
step because it identifies additional document linkages be-
tween the sample documents and the short reference docu-
ments (Challenge 3). In the third filtering step, stop words
(Fox, 1989) are removed, because they do not represent rele-
vant document content. Fourth, the occurrences of organism
names in the texts are also filtered to avoid the situation where
many interdocument links would be caused by irrelevant or-
ganism names instead of terms related to the described bio-
logical strategy. Filtering organism names is comparable
with filtering words related to products in Verhaegen et al.
(2011) because in both approaches interdocument links are
removed to bring out structure relevant for design by analogy.
Omitting organism name filtering can cause, for example, a
strong but undesirable link between a sample document dis-
cussing the strong turtle bites and a reference document de-
tailing turtle shields. Organism name detection is performed
by LINNAEUS (Gerner et al., 2010), an open-source species
name identification system. Its database, containing only
names at sthe pecies level, is expanded to include all scientific
and common organism names of the National Center for Bio-
technology Information taxonomy. Because biological strate-
gies often contain mentions of ranks higher than the species
level, all 26 biological ranks are included. The above pre-
processing steps, converting text documents to document
vectors, are illustrated in Appendix C with a running exam-
ple. The two final preprocessing steps are term frequency-
inverse document frequency weighting and normalization.
Term frequency-inverse document frequency weighting
(Salton & Buckley, 1988) gives more importance to terms
occurring in a limited set of documents and less importance
to terms occurring in many documents of the corpus. Normal-

Fig. 2. The algorithm for automated classification into the Biomimicry Taxonomy.
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ization, finally, compensates for the differences in document
size.

5.3. k-NN classification into the Biomimicry
Taxonomy

The k-NN is a machine learning approach that takes the k-
nearest neighboring reference documents to a sample docu-
ment, and, to compose a hypothesis, performs a majority
vote on those reference document classifications (Cover &
Hart, 1967). The k-NN is a type of instance-based learning,
meaning that instead of making a generalized classification
model, a classification hypothesis is directly constructed
from the reference corpus documents. For the specific classi-
fication task at hand, the lack of model building is an espe-
cially interesting property. As the reference database slowly
grows, that is, strategies are currently manually added by a
rate of one every couple of days, new documents can be added
to the reference set without the need to recalculate the model.
Training should be seen as merely storing the new feature
vectors with their reference classifications. For the proposed
system, the decision of which k reference documents are the
nearest neighbors of a sample document is based on the
well-known cosine similarity measure between their docu-
ment vector representations (Baeza-Yates & Ribeiro-Neto,
2011). The more similar reference and sample documents
are, the smaller the angle is between their feature vectors,
and the more their cosine similarity approaches 1. Completely
dissimilar document vectors are orthogonal; hence their co-
sine similarity is 0. The parameter k, which represents the
number of reference documents that take part in the majority
vote, currently is set to 50. However, the value of this pa-
rameter should be reevaluated when the reference corpus sup-
port increases significantly. The process of k-NN classifica-
tion is illustrated in Appendix D with pseudocode.

Performing a majority vote on the classifications of the k-
nearest neighboring reference documents results in an or-
dered list of candidate Biomimicry Taxonomy classes, as
illustrated for an example biological strategy document with
the title “Fibers reinforce nests: wasps” in Table 3. The first
two columns represent, respectively, the target classes and
the number of reference documents in the k-nearest neighbors
associated to these classes (depicted as “sample score”). In

order to prevent the bias in corpus support, illustrated by Fig-
ure 1 and column 3 in Table 3, from weighing on the classi-
fication results, the majority vote is counterweighted accord-
ingly with the weights shown in the fourth column. These are
calculated for each class as the maximum support divided by
the class’s support. Given the class support distribution illus-
trated by Figure 1, it can be easily seen that such weighting
currently prevents the classes with very low support from tak-
ing part in the majority vote. For example, in the most ex-
treme case, a class with only one reference document would
receive a weight equal to the number of reference documents
in the best-supported class and, hence, would dominate vot-
ing results. In the ideal case, when all target classes contain
a sufficiently high and equal number of reference documents,
weighting will be omitted and all classes will take part in the
majority vote. However, considering the current status of the
reference corpus (Challenges 1 and 2), for the time being,
classification is limited to the top 10 Biomimicry Taxonomy
classes. Applying this class filter to the full list of candidate
classifications linked to the example document’s k nearest
neighbour reference documents results in the short list of can-
didate classes shown in Table 3. The highest weighted score
is taken as classification for the sample document. In this ex-
ample, 15 out of the 50 nearest neighbouring reference docu-
ments have the classification make / physically assemble /
structure, which agrees with the reference classification of
the example biological strategy.

6. RESULTS

The proposed Biomimicry Taxonomy classification algo-
rithm is tested to confirm that it is able to classify new biolog-
ical strategies. Random selections of strategies, 30 for each
test, are isolated from the reference corpus to build the sample
corpus, for the following reasons. First, in this way, there is
sufficient confidence that the sample documents are relevant
biological strategies that deserve to be positioned into the
Biomimicry Taxonomy. Second, these sample documents
each have one or more reference classifications, validated
by AskNature, which are used as a golden key. Third, one
can assume that most strategies in the AskNature reference
corpus contribute something new to the knowledgebase; or
in other words, that there are few reference strategies describ-

Table 3. Example of an ordered list of candidate Biomimicry Taxonomy classes

Class
Sample
Score

Class
Support

Class
Weight

Weighted
Score

Make / physically assemble / structure 15 59 139/59 35.339
Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression 4 58 139/58 9.586
Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals 6 139 139/139 6.000
Maintain physical integrity / protect from abiotic factors / temperature 4 101 139/101 5.505
Modify / modify physical state / size, shape, mass, volume 2 59 139/59 4.712
Modify / adapt or optimize / optimize space or materials 2 60 139/60 4.633
Move or stay put / move / in or on liquids 1 71 139/71 1.958
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ing the same biological strategy or phenomenon. This last test
set property ensures that the sample documents actually repre-
sent new biological strategies, instead of adding similar or
identical sample strategies to the reference corpus.

As explained in the previous section, with the current status
of the reference corpus (see Challenges 1 and 2), one cannot
evaluate automated classification for all Biomimicry Taxon-
omy classes. Hence, automated classification is currently
evaluated for the 10 best-supported classes, listed in Table 4.
From these classes, 30 random reference strategies are se-
lected for each test. These randomly selected strategies and
all their Biomimicry Taxonomy classifications are removed
from the reference corpus before applying the procedure de-
picted in Figure 2. The main reason for testing in smaller
batches of 30 is to avoid significant further reduction of the
reference corpus class support, which is likely to cause under-
estimation of performance.

An example of the detailed results of the first test run is pro-
vided in Appendix A. For this sample corpus, 18 out of the 30
sample documents are given a classification hypothesis that
complies with AskNature’s reference classification. Table 5
summarizes the results of eight test runs of 30 randomly se-
lected sample documents. Averaging these results amounts
to a classification precision of 61.25%. However, this perfor-
mance number is only aimed at illustrating the potential of the
approach, not estimating its final performance on all categor-
ies once the Biomimicry Taxonomy classes are adequately
supported by reference documents. In addition, because not
all possible classifications in the reference corpus are exhaus-
tively identified (Challenge 5), it is likely that the real number
of correct classifications is higher than we can provide in Ta-
ble 5. For example, the strategy named “Secondhand weap-
ons protect from predators: sea slug” has only one reference
classification: “Maintain physical integrity” / “Protect from

biotic factors” / “Animals.” The algorithm’s first hypothesis
for this sample document is “Get, store, or distribute re-
sources” / “Capture, absorb, or filter” / “Organisms”; there-
fore, this is counted as an incorrect classification. However,
the sea slug eats its way into jellyfish, and the stinging cells
of the latter migrate unchanged to the tentacles on the back
of the former where they give the same protection as for their
previous owner who developed them (Attenborough, 1979).
The slug thus absorbs parts of its victim to build and extend
its own protection. The algorithm picked up on this and pro-
posed a viable candidate classification currently not recog-
nized as reference classification. A more straightforward ex-
ample is the classification into “Move or stay put” / “move”
/ “in or on liquids” for the strategy with title “Pressure allows
movement: echinoderms” and subtitle “Legs and tubes in
echinoderms such as starfish allow movement and feeding
by use of hydrostatic pressure.” Again, this classification is
correct but not present in the reference corpus and thus coun-
ted as an incorrect classification of the algorithm in Table 5.

In order to illustrate the potential of the algorithm to pro-
pose multiple correct classifications for a specific sample
document (see Challenge 4), one has to take into account all
reference documents for the majority vote instead of only
those belonging to the 10 best-supported classes. In order to
allow for this illustration, it must be noted that, as explained
in Section 5, weighting needs to be omitted and the bias in ref-
erence corpus distribution is not counteracted. This, however,
does not impede interesting results from coming forward. For
example, Table 6 shows the top five proposed classifications
for the strategy named “Bioluminescence protects from preda-
tion: dinoflagellates.” AskNature’s reference database lists
four possible classifications; all returned by the algorithm as
first, second, fourth, and fifth guess. The third guess, in this
handpicked example, Get, store, or distribute resources / Cap-
ture, absorb, or filter / Organisms, is also relevant once one
understands the strategy in detail. When disturbed, dinoflagel-
lates light up and create a glowing trail that leads predators
higher up in the food chain to the attackers of the dinoflagel-
lates (Haddock et al., 2010); that is, the dinoflagellates use a
kind of burglar alarm to capture their direct attackers, but
they leave the capturing itself to a willing third party.

Table 4. Top 10 supported Biomimicry Taxonomy classes

Group Level Subgroup Level Function Level Support

Maintain physical integrity Protect from biotic factors Animals 139
Maintain physical integrity Protect from abiotic factors Temperature 101
GSDR Capture, absorb, or filter Organisms 86
Move or stay put Move In/on liquids 71
Move or stay put Attach Temporarily 69
Move or stay put Move In/on solids 63
Modify Adapt/optimize Optimize space/materials 60
Make Physically assemble Structure 59
Modify Modify physical state Size/shape/mass/volume 59
Maintain physical integrity Manage structural forces Compression 58

Note: GSDR, get, store, distribute resources.

Table 5. Summary of test results, scores on 30 per test

Test number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Number of correct classifications 18 22 18 19 18 18 15 19
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7. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK

There are three arguments that motivate the choice of scaling
AskNature. First, the approach of AskNature is the only pub-
licly available bioinspiration system with a continuously
growing database that, at current, qualifies as an initial train-
ing set for scaling an existing BID ideation approach. Second,
using the tool requires very little training, which adds to its
appeal. By scaling AskNature’s approach, the authors make
no argument about the optimality of the specific adopted cat-
egorization. AskNature has updated the Biomimicry Taxon-
omy iteratively, and there is no indication that this process is
final. Third, no research exists that identifies the most optimal
tool for systematic BID. Therefore, the authors do not claim to
have scaled the most optimal systematic BID approach, but to
be the first to demonstrate the feasibility of scaling any BID ap-
proach, that is, AskNature, the most popular one. The tests
in this paper are performed on the Biomimicry Taxonomy as
observed on September 18, 2012, and the applied classification
algorithm is independent of possible future changes to this
taxonomy.

For testing the proposed approach, the classifications pro-
vided by AskNature are used as a golden key for the valida-
tion tests (see motivation in the previous section). As this da-
tabase is collaboratively expanded, which is a human
operation, it is possible that some error is introduced in the
training and test sets. During the interactions with this refer-
ence database while testing, the authors have not encountered
misclassifications of AskNature strategy documents. There-
fore, in the context of illustrating the feasibility of the pro-
posed approach, the reference classifications are taken as a
golden key. However, as part of future work, checking the ref-
erence database against human raters would be valuable to
verify the high level of trust AskNature’s reference classifica-
tions currently enjoy. Besides quantifying the fraction of po-
tential misclassifications, such validation could also quantify
the observation that for some reference documents not all rel-
evant reference classes are exhaustively identified in the ref-
erence corpus (see Section 5, Challenge 5).

Four typical steps of the systematic BID process are prob-
lem formulation, solution search, filter and analysis of alter-
natives, and knowledge transfer (Vandevenne et al., 2011).
By scaling AskNature, the authors have addressed an impor-

tant bottleneck in the second step: solution search. However,
choosing AskNature in the search phase does not exclude
other approaches from being integrated in the scaled system-
atic BID process to come to a hybrid approach. Because all
mentioned related research approaches described in Section
3 have a functional component in their problem formulation,
in the first step, restating the problem with other guidelines
than those of AskNature can inspire us to look at the problem
differently and result in new entry points into the Biomimicry
Taxonomy. Furthermore, the three model-based systematic
BID approaches can support both the analysis of a small num-
ber of alternative strategies (Step 3) and the formulation of
knowledge transfer (Step 4). When composing any of these
models for the low number of alternative biological strategies,
the designer is forced to look at the system from different per-
spectives (e.g., function, behavior, and structure). This helps
to form a more complete understanding of biological systems
under focus. If there are problems understanding the retrieved
biological solutions, the authors envisage a need to contact
domain-specific biologists in these two final steps. Instead
of asking biologists to identify what is interesting in nature
to the design problem at hand (search phase), their role is
shifted to the analysis and knowledge transfer phases. Besides
a wider search, not limited to the personal knowledge of one or
a couple of biologists, this allows to us contact the most relevant
biologist(s) for the specific design problem.

The more reference documents will support the classes of
the Biomimicry Taxonomy, the more relevant biological
strategies will be able to take part in the majority vote. There-
fore, taking into account the current scarcity of training
examples (Challenge 1), it is reasonably expected that the per-
formance of the system will increase further when the refer-
ence corpus grows. In addition, the randomly drawn sample
documents from the reference corpus are much shorter docu-
ments (on average 435 words per document) than typical bi-
ological papers or online articles (thousands of words) that re-
quire automated classification. Because shorter documents
are likely to have fewer interesting features to form relevant
interdocument links, this makes the sample corpus extra chal-
lenging. Hence, the reported performance of the outlined ap-
proach should be interpreted as a proof of concept that illus-
trates the potential of the approach. Because any classifier is
bound to make at least some misclassifications, the authors
envisage a user interface element allowing users to signal
the system that a certain strategy is positioned incorrectly.
When sufficient human raters agree about such a classifica-
tion adjustment, the misclassification of the sample document
can be corrected and the document can be even moved to the
reference corpus.

Every step in the classification procedure runs completely
autonomously (hence, the proposed classification approach
scales for leveraging large biological databases). Neverthe-
less, there are two notes to be made in the context of scalabil-
ity. First, the reference corpus is composed manually by Ask-
Nature’s online community, with steady but relatively slow
growth. In order to realize sufficient support for all classes

Table 6. Top five classifications given by the proposed
algorithm for the example strategy: “Bioluminescence protects
from predation: dinoflagellates”

Class Score

Process information / send signals / light—visible spectrum 13
Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals 13
Get, store, or distribute resources / capture, absorb, or filter /

organisms 10
Make / generate or convert energy / radiant energy (light) 9
Modify / modify physical state / light or color 5
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of the Biomimicry Taxonomy, the community should be
steered toward adding strategies for those categories where
necessary, instead of directing attention to categories that,
from the point of building a reference corpus, are not a priority.
Second, by anticipating a small user interface element allowing
people looking for inspiration to signal a strategy’s potential
misclassification, again a light form of crowd sourcing is pro-
posed to further boost the system’s precision. However, this
adds to the current state of the art because the required task
is in the order of a single mouse click for a relatively small
number of biological strategies, and once the reference corpus
is adequately built, this will be the only manual interaction in
support of the scaled ideation system.

One way of obtaining a sample corpus is training a web-
crawler to collect biological strategies from the Internet (Van-
devenne, Caicedo, et al., 2012). Such strategy documents can
be fed to the presented classifier as sample corpus, which was
previously done with an early version of the classification al-
gorithm (Vandevenne, Verhaegen, et al., 2012). In these tests,
precision was boosted to 90% by introducing a cutoff score on
the sample document classification results. This, however,
entailed that most sample documents did not have a target
classification that met the cutoff score and were discarded.
To avoid such loss of sample documents, the presented algo-
rithm in Section 5 does not integrate a cutoff score. However,
in the context of a webcrawling corpus, that in theory could
become very large, adopting a cutoff score to boost precision
can be argued for.

Although Section 6 presented tests that indicate it is feasi-
ble to scale AskNature’s database expansion with automated
classification, doing so will introduce a new challenge: avoid-
ing information overload. When a designer selects a Biomi-
micry Taxonomy functional class to retrieve biological strat-
egies relevant to his or her problem, presenting very large lists
of strategies should be avoided. Therefore, the authors antici-
pate the need for a hierarchical representation of the results
based on similarities between the strategy descriptions. To
implement this user interface functionality, the suitability of
standard document clustering techniques will be explored,
to compose an extra information level for assisting the de-
signer with the efficient identification of relevant strategies.
In addition, when biological strategies in the form of aca-
demic papers are returned to the person looking for bioin-
spiration, the size of these documents (thousands of words
per strategy) necessitates highlighting specific paragraphs,
sentences, or words. To facilitate analogical transfer, efforts
should be made to assist in the identification of terms relevant
for structural mapping (Gentner & Markman, 1997) between
the source and target domains. Highlighting the most impor-
tant words that caused the classification of the retrieved bio-
logical strategies into the chosen functional Biomimicry Tax-
onomy class could be a good start. Furthermore, to accentuate
words representing causally related functions, a recently de-
veloped extraction algorithm (Cheong & Shu, 2009, 2012)
could be integrated to further support the abstraction of biolog-
ical strategies to facilitate cross-domain knowledge transfer.

8. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes an algorithm that allows the fully auto-
mated integration of any number of biological strategies into
the bioideation tool of AskNature. In this way, an answer is
given to the scalability challenge, posed by the ever growing
body of knowledge about nature, that current ideation tools
typically struggle with. Tests are presented that validate the po-
tential of the approach for those Biomimicry Taxonomy func-
tional classes that currently hold sufficient reference strategy
support. Reported performance is encouraging, although, for
the moment, limited by the current status of the reference cor-
pus. After this proof of concept, the logical next step is to fur-
ther expand the reference corpus for the remaining Biomimicry
Taxonomy classes in order to fully scale the approach.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

The pseudocode below explains the logic of the implementation de-
scribed in section 5.1: reference and sample corpus creation. The ac-
tual implementation is optimized for performance.

for s in strategy_pages on AskNature.org
source ¼ download_HTML_source(s)
fields ¼ [’title’,’subtitle’,’summary’,’excerpt’]
plain_text ¼ concatenate(extract_fields_from_source(source,
fields))
references ¼ extract_fields_from_source(source, ‘references’)

for r in references
[success,references[r].pdf] ¼ download_with_google_api()
if(not success) references[r].tag_for_manual_download()
increment references[r].number_of_uses

end

references_repository.push(references)
strategy_repository.push(plain_text) // store into mysql table

end

// manual operation: try to manually download the remaining
tagged references

// convert reference documents to plain text

for e in references_repository
if (references_repository[e].type ¼¼ pdf)

references_repository[e].text ¼ pdftotext(references_
repository[e].pdf)

end

end

// add references’ text to strategy text (title, subtitle, summary and
excerpt)

for s in strategy_repository
references ¼ references_repository.get(s)
for r in references

if (r.number_of_uses ,¼ 2)
s.text ¼ concatenate(s.text,r.text)

end
end

end

APPENDIX C

The pseudocode below explains the logic of the implementation de-
scribed in section 5.2: Transformation into Vector Space Model repre-
sentations. The actual implementation is optimized for performance.

Classifications of the first test of 30 random reference documents from the 10 best supported classes

No. Strategy Title Classification Proposed Algorithm Correct

1 Hunting in the dark: piranha Get, store, or distribute resources / capture, absorb, or filter / organisms Yes
2 Toxic blooms aid predation: dinoflagellates Get, store, or distribute resources / capture, absorb, or filter / organisms Yes
3 Skeleton provides support: sponges Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression Yes
4 Flexural, torsional stiffness with minimal material use: organisms Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression Yes
5 Coat insulates against extreme cold: muskox Maintain physical integrity / protect from abiotic factors / temperature Yes
6 Fatty acids prevent freezing: cotton plants Maintain physical integrity / protect from abiotic factors / temperature Yes
7 Limbs sacrificed to escape predators: crabs Move or stay put / move / in/on solids No
8 Detachable bristles immobilize ants: polyxenid millipede Move or stay put / attach / temporarily No
9 Nests are parasite free: eagles Make / physically assemble / structure No

10 Scales protect skin: cartilaginous fish Make / physically assemble / structure No
11 Thin “shells” resist impact loading: sea urchins Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression Yes
12 Relationship provides nutrients, housing, protection: bull horn

acacia and acacia ants
Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals

Yes
13 Squirting filaments protect from predators: pussmoth caterpillar Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals Yes
14 Swarms avoid collisions: locusts Modify / adapt/optimize / optimize space/materials No
15 Secretions distract predators: earthworm Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals Yes
16 Mucus enhances mobility: polychaete worm Maintain physical integrity / protect from abiotic factors / temperature No
17 Construction pattern forms sturdy tubes: organ-pipe wasp Make / physically assemble / structure Yes
18 Providing shelter for multiple organisms: English oak Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression No
19 Structures optimize material use: plants Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression No
20 Constructing bubble nests: foam-nesting frog Make / physically assemble / structure Yes
21 Inflating for protection: porcupinefish Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals Yes
22 Larvae produce foam: meadow spittlebug Maintain physical integrity / protect from biotic factors / animals No
23 White blood cells adhere closely: mammals Move or stay put / attach / temporarily Yes
24 Sticky berries adhere: Australian mistletoe Move or stay put / attach / temporarily Yes
25 Feet adhere temporarily: aphids Move or stay put / attach / temporarily Yes
26 Structures catch prey: Portuguese man-of-war Maintain physical integrity / manage structural forces / compression No
27 Fins provide stability: pike Move or stay put / move / in/on liquids Yes
28 Paws have nonslip grip: polar bears Move or stay put / attach / temporarily No
29 Running on waxy leaves: Arboreal ants Move or stay put / attach / temporarily Yes
30 Fur and feathers get grip on ice: seals and penguins Maintain physical integrity / protect from abiotic factors / temperature No
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// filtering steps
for s in strategy_repository

// tokenize: split text in words, filter non-alphabet characters,
// filter words with less than 3 characters, characters to lower case
s.tokens ¼ tokenize(s.text)
s.tokens ¼ POS(s.tokens) // POS Tagging: Brants, T.

(2000)
mentions¼ LINNEAUS(s.text) // mention filter: (Gerner et al.,

2010)
stopwords ¼ loadStopwords() // stop words filter: (Fox,

1989)
for t in s.tokens // lemmatization for the retained POS categories

if (t.POS in (‘verb’,‘adjective’,‘noun’,‘adverb’))
// lemmatizeWithWordnetApi: (Stark & Riesenfeld, 1998)
t.lemma ¼ lemmatizeWithWordnetApi(t.term, t.POS)

else
continue

end
if (t.lemma in stopwords OR t.term in mentions) continue
add_to_repository(s.id, t.lemma, t.POS) // store in mysql table

end
end

// construct Document-Term Matrix
r ¼ number_of_documents
n ¼ number_of_unique_words_in_dictionary
dtm ¼ array(r,n) // each row is a document vector
for 1 to r

for 1 to n
// mysql group statement per document
dtm(r,n)¼ select_frequency_of_term_n in mysql table for doc r

end
end
dtm.tfidf() // (Salton & Buckley, 1998)
dtm.normalize() // divide each document vector element by its

document vector length

// perform the steps above for both the reference and sample corpus,
resulting in a dtm_ref and a dtm_sample
// align both dtms for their term indices, to enable computations in
the next section

APPENDIX D

The pseudocode below explains the logic of the implementation de-
scribed in section 5.3: k-NN classification into the Biomimicry Taxon-
omy classes. The actual implementation is optimized for performance.

k ¼ 50
max_support ¼ 139 // number of reference documents of the most
popular class
for s in dtm_sample // for each sample document

classes ¼ load_classes() // all unique classes in the Biomimicry
Taxonomy

classes ¼ set_scores_to_zero(classes);
for r in dtm_ref // for each reference document

// cosine_distance between sample and reference document
vector // (Baeza-Yates & Ribeiro-Neto, 2011)

distances[r] ¼ cosine_distance(dtm_sample[s],dtm_ ref[r])
end
[values,sorted_indices] ¼ sort(distances)

for i ¼ 1 to k // k nearest reference documents to dtm_sample[s]
for class in dtm_ref[sorted_indices(i)].classes

increment classes(class).score
end

end
for c in classes

c.weighted_score ¼ c.score * (max_support/c.support)
end
[value,class_index]¼max(classes.weighted_score) // majority vote
result_classification_for_s ¼ classes(class_index)

end

APPENDIX E

The following is a short running example to illustrate the conversion
of plain text to a document vector, as described in Section 5.2 and
Appendix C.

Sample text, a short biological text: Geckos use opposing feet and
toes while inverted, possibly to maintain shear forces that pre-
vent detachment of setae or peeling of toes. If detachment oc-
curs by macroscale peeling of toes, the peel angle should
monotonically decrease with applied force.

Tokenization, POS tagging, and filtering non-(verb, adjective,
noun, adverb) terms: [noun] geckos [verb] use [verb] opposing
[noun] feet [noun] toes [adjective] inverted [adverb] possibly
[verb] maintain [adjective] shear [noun] forces [verb] prevent
[noun] detachment [noun] setae [verb] peeling [noun] toes
[noun] detachment [verb] occurs [noun] macroscale [verb]
peeling [noun] toes [noun] peel [noun] angle [adverb] mono-
tonically [verb] decrease [adjective] applied [noun] force

Lemmatization, replace terms by their lemmas or removes terms if
they are not present in the WordNet thesaurus with the POS
tag: [noun] gecko [verb] use [verb] oppose [noun] foot
[noun] toe [adjective] inverted [adverb] possibly [verb] main-
tain [noun] force [verb] prevent [noun] detachment [noun] seta
[verb] peel [noun] toe [noun] detachment [verb] occur [verb]
peel [noun] toe [noun] peel [noun] angle [verb] decrease [ad-
jective] applied [noun] force

Mention and stop word detection: [noun, mention] gecko [verb,
stop word] use [verb] oppose [noun] foot [noun] toe [adjec-
tive] inverted [adverb] possibly [verb] maintain [noun] force
[verb] prevent [noun] detachment [noun] seta [verb] peel
[noun] toe [noun] detachment [verb] occur [verb] peel
[noun] toe [noun] peel [noun] angle [verb] decrease [adjective]
applied [noun] force

Mention and stop word filtering: [verb] oppose [noun] foot
[noun] toe [adjective] inverted [adverb] possibly [verb] main-
tain [noun] force [verb] prevent [noun] detachment [noun] seta
[verb] peel [noun] toe [noun] detachment [verb] occur [verb]
peel [noun] toe [noun] peel [noun] angle [verb] decrease [ad-
jective] applied [noun] force

Document vector representation:

oppose verb 1
Foot noun 1
Toe noun 3
inverted adjective 1
possibly adverb 1
maintain verb 1
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force noun 2
prevent verb 1
detachment noun 2
Seta noun 1
Peel verb 2
occur verb 1
Peel noun 1
angle noun 1
decrease adverb 1
applied adjective 1
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